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This Perspective develops a novel approach for assessing the vulnerability of complex adaptive systems to
climate change. Our characterization focuses on the dynamic nature of vulnerability and its role in developing
differential risk across multi-dimensional systems, communities, or societies. We expand on past conceptu-
alizations that have examined vulnerability as processual rather than a static or binary state and note the
necessary role of complexity and complex adaptive systems theory as a basis for effective vulnerability
assessment. In illustrating our approach, we demonstrate the importance of factors such as modulation
(connectedness), feedbackmechanisms, redundancy, and the susceptibility of individual components within
a system to change. Understanding the complexity of potentially vulnerable systems in this manner can help
unravel the causes of vulnerability, facilitate the identification and characterization of potential adaptive def-
icits within specific dimensions of complex adaptive systems, and direct opportunities for adaptation.Introduction
Climate change has been identified as a major global challenge
of the 21st century.1 Current warming trends and their associated
impacts represent a complex problem, which cannot be under-
stood independently of their socioeconomic, political, and
cultural contexts or without an appreciation of the broad hetero-
geneity of agents, communities, and environments that
comprise them.2–4 The ways through which climate change in-
teracts with societies, ecosystems, and the environment are of
particular interest when askingwhy and in what ways some com-
munities or regions, and the people within them, are more or less
susceptible to the impacts of climate change.
Over the past 30 years, vulnerability approaches have
emerged as a critical means of better understanding differential
susceptibilities to the impacts of a warming planet.5–12 ‘‘Vulner-
ability’’ as a relational and organizing concept has highlighted the
role of multiple interacting stressors and their influence on
variable magnitudes of exposure sensitivity and adaptive capac-
ity,13–15 illustrated the role of multi-scalar, nested, and telecon-
nected vulnerabilities in affecting change at both proximal and
distal scales,16,17 and demonstrated the importance of assess-
ments themselves in promoting capacity building and decision
making through participation.18,19 However, such approaches
have not also been without controversy.20 Some authors have
questioned the epistemological basis of vulnerability, its poten-
tial to reinforce hegemonic power structures, or its perceived
‘‘deficit’’ focus21 (see Ford et al.22 for a review); others have high-
lighted a failure in past research to produce a comprehensive
understanding of the ways through which the dynamic and
multi-scale nature of climate change affects societies and liveli-
hoods.23 Symptomatic of studies has been a reliance on limited
methodological toolkits,24,25 which have inadequately evaluated
or tracked the nuances of vulnerability or its constituent dimen-
sions across time.22,26 This has resulted in characterizations of444 One Earth 2, May 22, 2020 ª 2020 The Author(s). Published by E
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opposed to a process of interlocking exposures, sensitivities,
and adaptive capacities that operate over a range of spatiotem-
poral scales.27–31
This Perspective develops an innovative, generalizable
approach for vulnerability assessment in complex adaptive sys-
tems (CASs). Our framing conceptualizes CASs as composed of
multiple dimensions, categorized according to function, whose
subsequent operability is determined by the strength of smaller,
interdependent ‘‘exposure units’’ that are contained within them.
Exposure units are understood as subcomponents within dimen-
sions with the aim of highlighting the non-linearity of vulnerability
within different parts of the CAS across time and space. The rela-
tive viability and vulnerability of exposure units are governed by
the interaction of multiple stressors operating across a range of
sociopolitical, economic, cultural, and biophysical spheres. The
novelty and utility of such an approach are evident through (1) its
ability to identify transient or persistently at-risk components
within CAS, which can then be prioritized to streamline decision
making for adaptation; (2) its visualization of time as a continuous
variable; and (3) its focus upon not only pinpointing areas of
vulnerability but also assessing their relative magnitude and cau-
sality. Our framing is not tied to a set of methods per se but has
been designed with the use of longitudinal, real-time monitoring
methodologies in mind in order to better characterize the role of
additive or non-linear stimuli, adaptive learning, and feedback
mechanisms over time.
We begin by reviewing the concept of vulnerability and its use
in the literature, placing it in the wider context of theories sur-
rounding CASs. This is followed by a presentation of the
approach itself, an example of how it might be used, and a
more in-depth discussion on the approach’s utility, potential
application, and contribution to current scholarship within
vulnerability and the sustainability sciences.lsevier Inc.
commons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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The Evolution of Vulnerability Thinking
Vulnerability is often defined as the degree to which a system, in-
dividual, or other entity is susceptible to the impacts of a hazard
or adverse event. Such a framing is evident in past assessment
reports of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC)32,33 and remains part of a common vernacular adopted
by much academic and scientific discourse aimed at informing
policy and decision making around climate change. However,
the fundaments underlying vulnerability as a concept represent
far more than amere simplification into ambiguous terminologies
and short definitions.29,34–36 Past and contemporary political
ecology critiques of vulnerability demonstrate that many notions
of what it means to be ‘‘vulnerable’’ are often dissonant and
pluralistic.29,35,37,38 Contention abounds as to the ways through
which vulnerability manifests, which constituent components of
vulnerability exist, and the methods through which vulnerability
might be classified or better understood.34,36,39 At the same
time, more nuanced debates center around the ways in which
vulnerability is considered to develop and alter through social,
institutional, and political contexts; the breadth and precedence
that is afforded to climate as a driving factor; and the concept of
multiple as opposed to double exposures as drivers in suscepti-
bility.29,40–43
The application of the vulnerability concept to society and the
environment emerged in the 1970s and early 1980s, primarily
through political ecology framings of natural hazards and a focus
on the sociopolitical root causes of un-‘‘natural’’ disasters.44–46
This epistemology of vulnerability47,48 saw further development
in the 1980s and 1990s with broader application in food systems
and international development discourse and thereafter to the
issue of climate change and the role of its human dimensions
in creating differential risk.6,13,49,50 By the time the IPCC’s Third
Assessment Report32 was published in 2001, vulnerability had
become firmly established in the climate literature, and the
mid-2000s then experienced a proliferation of debate examining
what ‘‘vulnerability’’ was and proposed a variety of assessment
frameworks from both ‘‘top-down’’ and ‘‘bottom-up’’ perspec-
tives.8,14,15,51–53
O’Brien et al.,40 among others,7,51 contend that debate
within post-1990s climate vulnerability discourse has arisen
from two divergent research foci and ideologies stemming
from the variable embrace of either biophysical-focused or
political economy-focused approaches to vulnerability
assessment. The biophysical tradition, sometimes equated
with the ‘‘risk-hazard approach’’ in wider vulnerability litera-
ture, represents an empirical positivist-science basis for
vulnerability analysis, which is concerned with vulnerability
as the ‘‘outcome’’ of climate-environment interactions. Here,
vulnerability is seen as an endpoint denoting the sum of pro-
jected impacts of climate change on a given set of exposure
units once potential adaptations have been accounted
for.23,40,54 Such an approach is strongly event focused, and
the role of humans in modifying impacts arising from climate
change (beyond large-scale adaptations) receives little
emphasis in such a characterization.8,51,52,54
An alternative framing to the outcome-oriented vulnerability as-
sessments involves those that take a sociopolitically focused
‘‘contextual’’ approach.15,23 In the contextual framing—alsotermed ‘‘second generation’’53—vulnerability is considered
through a ‘‘starting point,’’ ‘‘social-ecological system,’’ or ‘‘human
security’’ lens, whereby risks are assessed froma linked and cycli-
cally interacting social-biophysical perspective.12,40,51 Contextual
vulnerability looks at not only how individuals or groups may be
vulnerable because of the way the biosphere interacts with hu-
mans and society but also the context through which this interac-
tion occurs and how social constructs within societies might
develop vulnerability across multiple hierarchical scales (e.g.,
through relative strength or weakness of political economy,
wealth, or strength of social networks).17,42,55,56 Assessments
are primarily ‘‘place-based’’ because of the fact that contextual
vulnerability assessments focus on ‘‘multiple stressors’’ and ‘‘mi-
cro-level’’ interactions. This allows for the appraisal of causal
mechanisms that develop from the interface between climatic, so-
cioeconomic, political, and cultural stressors and anexploration of
how these create differential exposures, sensitivities, and adap-
tive capacities.57–61 Importantly, stressors within contextual fram-
ings of vulnerability can act as both additive and deleterious fac-
tors in the development of exposures, sensitivities, and adaptive
capacities; are not temporally discrete; and are liable to develop
feedback mechanisms.12,23,52 The incorporation of multiple
stressors or exposures over time permits a better understanding
of how differential vulnerability develops among popula-
tions.8,43,52,62 Smit and Pilifosova,63 among others,52,64,65 have at-
tempted to frame this contextual, social vulnerability approach
through the following (or a similar) heuristic equation:Vsit = f (ESsit – ACsit)
Here, ES refers to exposure sensitivity, which describes the
degree and magnitude of stress experienced within the sys-
tem (s) in response to a stimulus or stimuli (i) in time (t) and
the susceptibility of the system to the direct or indirect effects
of that stimuli or stimulus. Adaptive capacity (AC) refers to the
potential of the system (s) to adapt in response to applied
stimuli (i) in time (t) and works to mediate the potential impact
of exposure sensitivity.63 Increasing adaptive capacity, there-
fore, improves the ability of a system to cope with a wider
range of conditions and absorb a greater magnitude of
exposure sensitivity.63
Despite a rapid growth and proliferation of contextual assess-
ments, some scholars have critiqued the efficacy of the method-
ologies and methods associated with them, particularly their
effectiveness at capturing the multiple, dynamic stressors that
affect vulnerability and the nature of its evolution through
time.26,62,66 Tschakert et al.,11 for example, contend that vulner-
ability assessments have ‘‘lost their way’’ in recent years first
through having reduced their focus on structural and relational
stressors, such as poverty and marginalization, and second
through the application of social vulnerability indicators that
continue to ‘‘reinforce the static notion of vulnerability.’’ Further
to this, Ford and Pearce24 highlight an over-reliance on the retro-
spective documentation of climate hazards and coping strate-
gies from interviews and focus groups over a short period of
time in the Canadian Arctic when pointing to similarly fixed and
‘‘static’’ characterizations (see also Fawcett et al.67).
It has been argued that, in addition to ineffectual indicators
and methods, many assessments fail to capture the complexOne Earth 2, May 22, 2020 445
time (years to decades)
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Figure 1. Diagrammatic Representation of the Challenges Encountering ‘‘Static’’ Place-Based Vulnerability Assessments
Here, the dotted box represents the period over which fieldwork is conducted and is superimposed over the area of research interest (often called the ‘‘exposure
unit’’). Shaded boxes represent manifestations of excess vulnerability, where exposure sensitivity (red line) is greater than adaptive capacity (blue line). The length
of boxes refers to the time over which vulnerability is manifest. The degree of shading represents likelihood of recall bias, where the lightest represents the most
susceptible.
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by, vulnerability and adaptation temporally as a result of short
data collection periods and a methodological dependence on
‘‘word of mouth’’ as opposed to direct observation.24,26,68 Not
only have these methods historically generated an inadequate
accounting of recall bias as a factor (Figure 1), but they also pre-
clude wider understandings related to the onset of slow versus
fast variables as stressors, the concept of accumulative
stressors, and the potential that adaptations at the time of study
could in fact develop into maladaptive responses.69,70
Fawcett et al.,67 among others,24,57 suggest that long-term,
longitudinal approaches to vulnerability assessment can provide
a more dynamic, in-depth understanding of how communities or
regions experience and respond to change in the context of mul-
tiple climatic and non-climatic stresses. Real-time monitoring
can provide in-depth insight on fast (e.g., week-to-week or
year-to-year changes in exposure, sensitivity, or adaptive ca-
pacity) versus slow (e.g., long-term, cumulative structural trends
and effectors) variables62,71,72 as underlying determinants of
vulnerability and improve the tracking of maladaptive adaptation
trajectories.24,73 Moreover, in assessing human-environment re-
lations over a prolonged period, the interrelated and compound
nature of converging stressors can be evaluated for different
contexts and acrossmultiple scales. By extension, this facilitates
a stronger understanding of the nuanced, dynamicways inwhich
vulnerability might manifest itself differentially between individ-
uals.67 Despite their utility and application to multiple core com-
ponents of vulnerability research, longitudinal vulnerability as-
sessments—particularly those utilizing real-time monitoring—
remain uncommon.66 McDowell et al.,74 for example, note that
between 1990 and 2015 just 6% (n = 17) of papers assessing
climate vulnerability at the community level utilized real-time
monitoring, and the application of longitudinal methods overall
decreased from 2005 onward.
Complexity, Complex Adaptive Systems, and
Vulnerability
Notwithstanding its broad application to the study of geography
and the environmental sciences, complexity theory has been446 One Earth 2, May 22, 2020infrequently drawn upon in the vulnerability assessments relating
to climate change. This comes despite the clear applicability of
its insights, drawn from resilience and adaptation literature,
which have utilized the concept for improving the understanding
of the causal factors in systemic change and linked behavior and
feedback mechanisms and for supporting decision-making and
adaptation initiatives.75,76
Complexity theory is concerned with non-linear relationships
in changing, disordered systems whose stability is transient.77
It seeks to understand ‘‘how complex behavior evolves or
emerges from relatively simple local interactions between sys-
tem components over time.’’78 Complexity theory therefore
aligns strongly with the place-based focus of many vulnerability
studies given that, unlike a conventional systems theory
grounding, complexity theory postulates that structures are not
in a constant state of equilibrium and are constructed relation-
ally.79 This prevents the static characterization of interrelated
processes and products by focusing on factors such as the
development of feedback loops, the crossing of thresholds,
and the diversity of actors and processes involved.77,80 To un-
derstand the system as a whole as well as its emergent proper-
ties in complexity theory, it is therefore necessary to examine
changing relationships between different elements of a system
with time as well as the movement of stocks and flows between
its components.78
Theories of complex systems have been applied to sustain-
ability sciences and the study of human-environment interac-
tions through the lens of CASs.77,79 CAS and complexity theory
more often than not share a number of general rules: both
argue that systems are composed of diverse components
that are independent but whose micro-interactions and prop-
erties develop emergent wider behaviors.80,81 CASs, however,
have a strong focus upon adaptation and the ability of systems
to self-organize and modify their behaviors; in doing so, they
can acclimatize to changes in their environment and develop
co-evolutionary potential.77,82 In addition, CAS theory postu-
lates that systems are inherently governed by economies of
scale and that small interactions are often also governed by
Table 1. Definitions Adopted by This Conceptual Approach
Approach Terminology Definition References
Adaptive capacity a prerequisite for adaptation; adaptive capacity refers to the
total sum of relationships, expertise, and entitlements and
their ease of mobilization and utilization, which allow for
individuals, households, or institutions to prepare, cope,
adjust, or alter a system to mitigate against an applied
stimulus or stimuli and the potential for damage that might
arise from this application
Ford et al.,9 Ford and Smit,52 Engle94
Adaptation the practice of implementing or utilizing adaptive capacity to
alter behavior or remove drivers in order to decrease
vulnerability and to cope with possible impacts of adverse
change
Bennett et al.,12 Fazey et al.,18 Kates et al.90
Exposure the rate and nature through which individuals, communities, or
regions differentially experience multi-scalar changes, trends,
or shocks; it is intrinsically linked to, and almost inseparable
from, sensitivity
Bennett et al.,12 Ford et al.,52 Luers,64
Smit and Wandel89
Exposure units the specific components of a human-environment system,
including its actors and social, technological, and natural
components, which in total form the focus of a vulnerability
framework or assessment
Eakin and Luers95
Sensitivity describes pre-existing and developing conditions within an
entity that govern its susceptibility to the effects of an
exposure
Bennett et al.,12 F€ussel and Klein,53
Debortoli et al.65
Coping capacity or range the range over which a system might deal with or
accommodate the application of stresses, perturbations, or
applied stimuli; although it is typically presented as a positive
value, which also serves as a proxy for a component of
adaptive capacity (see references), we visualize that the
coping range could be either positive (able to cope) or
negative (unable to cope) (see also ‘‘adaptive surplus or
deficit’’ below)
Smit and Pilifosova,63 Smit and Wandel89
Slow variables variables that emerge from broader, long-term trends and
result in gradual changes to exposure, sensitivity, or adaptive
capacity within a system (e.g., currency inflation, alteration to
interest rates, and sociocultural transformations); these are
determined by factors and processes external to the system
Fawcett et al.,67 Chapin et al.,71, Ford et al.73
Fast variables variables that are superimposed over, and governed by, slow
variables and result in rapid changes to exposure, sensitivity,
or adaptive capacity within a system (e.g., pests in
agropastoral systems and day-to-day financial income); these
are determined by factors both internal and external to the
system
Fawcett et al.,67 Chapin et al.,71 Ford et al.73
Adaptive surplus or deficit the degree towhich a system has a positive or negative coping
range; adaptive surplus represents a positive coping range
brought about by an adaptive capacity that exceeds present
exposure sensitivity; adaptive deficit represents a
circumstance whereby exposure sensitivity is greater than
adaptive capacity and represents a circumstance of excess
vulnerability
Ford et al.,9 Smit and Pilifosova63
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include modulation (i.e., the degree to which nodes of a system
can be decoupled into relatively discrete components and re-
assembled), redundancy (i.e., the degree to which nodes can
substitute for one another), hierarchical endogenous-exoge-
nous interaction (i.e., the system is open and can interact
with external factors), and emergence (the origin and develop-
ment and of unexpected or unpredictable phenomena).79,83
CASs are also seen to have the ability to not only adapt butalso learn, comprehend, and respond to feedbacks both insti-
tutionally and ecologically.
CAS theory is drawn upon within some framings of risk,84–87
and some basic tenets underlying it are ubiquitous enough to
fit within almost any vulnerability approach or framing. Exam-
ples include the principle that a system can self-organize after
a perturbation to reprise its initial role88 or can develop a new
role when a stressor is applied, which reduces its subsequent
susceptibility through an increase in its coping range.89,90One Earth 2, May 22, 2020 447
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Figure 2. Diagram of the Evaluation of Vulnerability within Differing Exposure Units or Nodes within the CAS
Gray sections within the ‘‘vulnerability profile’’ highlight periods of vulnerability experienced over the course of a study period—in this case, years to decades. For
definition of concepts, see Table 1 and the section Complexity, Complex Adaptive Systems, and Vulnerability.
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in vulnerability work. For example, the principles that (1) sys-
tems exist in a majority-disequilibrium state, (2) can exhibit
stochasticity, or (3) can experience rapid and immediate, or
slow and transitional, changes in state as a result of emergent
interactions remain infrequently incorporated into contempo-
rary vulnerability research.
Moreover, studies of vulnerability commonly fail to
adequately address issues related to adaptive learning within
their approaches24 or theories pertaining to feedback loops,
webs of specific causality, variable thresholds of change, or
exogenous versus endogenous stimuli.41,91 This comes
despite the fact that (1) adaptive learning is considered a pri-
mary driver in sustaining adaptive capacity and developing
suitable adaptive strategies and derives from interactions be-
tween subjects that commonly form foci within vulnerability
discourse, including systemic processes and structures and
institutions of knowledge;24,92,93 and (2) feedback can have
significant multi-scale, hierarchical effects that can be loca-
tion specific and/or have wider exogenous impacts.17,93 All
of the above provide rationale for critiques on the viability
of contemporary vulnerability approaches, particularly with
regard to their frequent characterization of climate-society in-
teractions and their associated risks as ‘‘static.’’22,67
Climate Vulnerability in Complex Adaptive Systems
In this section, we propose an innovative conceptual approach
to vulnerability assessment that draws upon thinking from CAS448 One Earth 2, May 22, 2020theory, including exogenous and endogenous hierarchies of
risk, feedback loops, and intercomponent interactions. Our
CAS vulnerability approach focuses on the notion that vulnera-
bility derives from, and cannot be separated from, a pluralistic
context of multiple, synchronously acting stressors (origins of
stress) and perturbations (spikes in stress). These are consid-
ered to operate over non-linear trajectories, with differing spatial
and temporal scales, and have variable magnitudes of impact
that affect both the totality of a system and its subcomponents.
Although it is possible to understand or appraise vulnerability at a
particular time or in a particular place through a number of pre-
existing approaches,52,53 our conceptualization builds upon
wider perspectives, primarily from the disaster sciences, that
vulnerability is a dynamic state of susceptibility to harm that is
process driven and is therefore, over time, a process in and of it-
self.29–31 Through compartmentalizing a system to assess the
vulnerability of its specific dimensions before reconstructing it
and appraising it as awhole, our approach allows for the tracking
of vulnerability and adaptation across specific exposure units
and can pinpoint priorities for adaptation (refer to Table 1 for a
complete list of definitions for terms used in our framing).
Our approach is visualized through two key stages. The first
subdivides the CAS that is the object of study into ‘‘dimen-
sions,’’ which represent groups of exposure units within the
system that share a common function. Exposure units, also
referred to as ‘‘nodes’’ in our approach, denote specific sites
within system dimensions where vulnerability has the potential
to manifest (Figure 2). The exact number of nodes or
Box 1. Inuit Traditional Food System in Arctic Canada
Indigenous traditional food systems describe networks of agents, actors, and stakeholders within a specific area who are involved
in the production, distribution, processing, preparation, and exchange of foods that derive from short, localized supply chains and
a have cultural and spiritual importance beyond simply their nutritional value.97,98 In the context of the Canadian Arctic—a region
warming at more than twice the global annual average1—climate change has come to represent a significant threat to Inuit tradi-
tional food systems.9,73,99 However, the challenge of an altered climate extends far beyond simply its physical effects; research
highlights the compound and pluralistic nature of how climate change interacts with social, political, cultural, and economic
stresses to affect individuals, households, and communities.73,100,101 To this end, we outline a hypothetical Inuit traditional food
system representing a CAS of coupled human-environment interactions. Using examples from Figure 3 and working left to right,
the table subdivides the system into dimensions that are commonly considered key to its function and outlines potential exposure
sensitivities, adaptive capacities, and interactions that might otherwise affect the vulnerability of nodes. Conceptualization in this
way would track current and future threats to system stability and, by extension, threats to potential food security. Moreover,
through focusing on the causal factors underlying vulnerability within the system and understanding their interactions, such an
approach would have the potential to improve the success of targeted adaptations and interventions.
Dimension (Figure 3)
I II III IV V VI
Indigenous food
system dimension
quality and
health of
subsistence
species
availability of
subsistence
species
access to hunting,
fishing, and
harvesting grounds
traditional and
non-
traditional
methods of
food
preparation
traditional and
non-traditional
methods of food
storage
methods of food
distribution
Nodes (Figure 3) A–I A–I A–C A–B A–B A–B
Indigenous food
system nodes
specific
subsistence
species (e.g., B
= caribou)
specific
subsistence
species (e.g., B =
caribou)
specific land access
types (e.g., A = sea
ice, B = open water, C
= land)
A = traditional;
B = non-
traditional
A = traditional; B
= non-
traditional
A = inter-
community; B =
intra-
community
Possible
exposure
sensitivities
fast seasonal
variation in
edibility (e.g.,
caribou rutting
season);
human-induced
environmental
changes and
contaminants;
anomalous
land, sea, and
ice conditions
possible over-
hunting; knock-
on effect of
decline in species
health and food
quality from
dimension I;
predation from
invasive species
affordability of, and
cash flow for,
equipment required
for access (e.g.,
purchasing and
maintaining
machinery,
ammunition, and
gasoline); inter-
annual and inter-
seasonal land
conditions (e.g., early
ice breakup); time
constraints of
engaging in waged
employment or full-
time education
conditions
becoming too
warm for
drying racks
or food
fermentation
cost of
purchasing
personal
freezer; power
cuts; access to
community
freezers
dependent on
social networks
ability to
distribute foods
between
communities
according to
weather
conditions
slow increase in
climate- or
temperature-
sensitive
zoonotic
diseases and
parasites
changes to
seasonal
migration routes
as a result of
climatic changes
attrition of indigenous
knowledge of the
land; centralization
and sedentarization
of semi-nomadic
population
attrition of
indigenous
knowledge of
food
preparation;
architecture of
housing
results in lack
of space for
butchering
meats
melting of
permafrost
insulating ice
cellars
changing ethos
and culture
surrounding
sharing
(Continued on next page)
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Box 1. Continued
Dimension (Figure 3)
I II III IV V VI
Possible
adaptive
capacities
fast harvesting at
different types
of year;
selective
harvesting of
specific animals
traveling
increased
distances to
access hunting
grounds
creation of new
routes and trails;
sharing equipment
and resources;
uptake of technology
for navigating in poor
conditions
country food
preparation
programs and
nutrition
education
community
freezers
purchasing of
traditional
foods;
development of
country food
markets
slow environmental
controls and
regulation
harvest quotas harvester assistance
programs
transition to
store-bought
alternatives
transition to
store-bought
alternatives
transition to
store-bought
alternatives
Redundancy
potential
high (able to
substitute
which species
are hunted)
high (able to
substitute which
species are
hunted)
moderate (lack of
access to ice,
overcome by access
to open water,
dependent on
breakup)
moderate
(system can
operate with
only one node
but might
have
implications
for food
preference)
high (system
can still operate
with traditional
or non-
traditional
storage)
moderate
(some
relationship
between
sharing and
monetization of
country food)
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even the time scale over which research takes place. The clas-
sification of nodes within the system is based on the following
criteria:
(1) They exhibit a degree of modulation (i.e., the nodes can
be decoupled into relatively discrete components, allow-
ing individual appraisal, and then recombined to recon-
struct the system).
(2) They have definable but porous boundaries that allow
them to be interconnected with other (often multiple)
exposure units (thereby allowing feedbacks, webs of cau-
sality, and redundancy between nodes).
(3) They are liable to experience adverse impacts when a set
of system-wide or exposure unit-specific stressors are
applied.
Upon subdivision of the CASs, vulnerability is examined for
each dimension’s constituent nodes on the basis of the notion
that multiple stressors interact and augment to affect exposure
sensitivity and adaptive capacity within the exposure units. The
role of these stressors can be either fast or slow onset, charac-
terizing the ways through which stakeholders experience expo-
sure sensitivity and adaptive capacity across time, and can
derive from sources both exogenous and endogenous to the
system. Examples of multiple stressors might include, among
other things, economics, resource availability and use, entitle-
ments, technology, and social relations and knowledge systems
(Figure 2).
Much like the number of nodes or dimensions and the struc-
ture of their interactions within the CASs, our approach does
not designate specific stressors a priori because they are
mose likely system and situation dependent. Therefore, although
Figure 2 provides examples, the stressors included therein
should not be considered exhaustive. Moreover, the primary450 One Earth 2, May 22, 2020purpose of this approach is as a heuristic to highlight areas
both of significant deficit in coping capacity and of manifesta-
tions of compound vulnerability across multiple dimensions
within a CAS. As such, we do not propose specific indicators
to assess variables because they are context dependent on
available data, chosen methods, and the quantitative tangibility
of certain characteristics within dimensions and nodes of the
system in question. We do, however, note that numerical ratings
for vulnerability could theoretically be applied to our approach
through the calibration of tangible and intangible vulnerability in-
dicators for a specific system.96
In assessing vulnerability for constituent nodes and di-
mensions of the CASs, with iterative reappraisal it is
possible to track specific adaptive capacities and exposure
sensitivities with time. This facilitates the creation of node-
specific and dimension-specific vulnerability profiles with
longitudinal scope for all entities within the system. This is
done with the objective of highlighting surpluses (where
adaptive capacity exceeds exposure sensitivity) or deficits
(where adaptive capacity is less than exposure sensitivity)
in adaptive capacity in terms of both magnitude and time
scale across both specific dimensions, as well as within
the system as a whole. Furthermore, it allows for the identi-
fication of the most impactful drivers of potential vulnera-
bility on individual aspects of the system in time, pinpoints
priorities for capacity building and adaptation, and highlights
possible slow versus fast variables in vulnerability and mal-
adaptive trajectories.90
After the accounting of manifestations of vulnerability within
individual exposure units and dimensions of the system, the sec-
ond stage of our approach develops a whole-system composite
temporal vulnerability profile, or ‘‘fingerprint,’’ for the CAS by
combining the vulnerability profiles created for its constituent
parts and accounting for their interconnectedness and
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Figure 3. Composite Vulnerability Profile of an Idealized Human-Environment System
Here, the system is seen to comprise a CAS of multiple dimensions and nodes, which relate to areas where vulnerability has the potential to manifest. Through
assessing the vulnerability of specific dimensions and nodes and accounting for their interlinkages and associations through time, it is possible to develop a
whole-system vulnerability profile. This composite profile can highlight both the vulnerability of the overall system in time and the relativemagnitude of its adaptive
deficit or surplus in this time. The vulnerability of the system is further influenced by the redundancy potential of components that perform similar functions (e.g.,
dimensions V:A and V:B, whose linkages are demonstrated with green lines) and the degree to which components can be separated or disconnected from other
vulnerable components within the system.
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should also consider nodes within the reconstructed system
for feedback (both positive and negative), their redundancy po-
tential, and their modularity (see Complexity, Complex Adaptive
Systems, and Vulnerability). Redundancy potential is critical in
determining the overall vulnerability of the systembecause it per-
mits specific nodes within the network to be placed outside of
their coping capacity while still maintaining overall system stabil-
ity.77 Modularity describes the degree to which nodes within the
system can be detached and separated from one another and
therefore is a measure of the degree to which risks might
cascade or transfer across nodes.77
By focusing explicitly on the temporal, process-based na-
ture of vulnerability, adoption of this approach can help
address concerns directed at previous vulnerability assess-
ments discussed in Conceptualizing Vulnerability, particularly
that they have had an overt focus on single, static points in
time and have privileged the biophysical impacts of climatic
change at the expense of other exogenous and endogenous
sociopolitical drivers.11,24,29 Figure 3 outlines a network of
node interactions within a hypothetical system and provides
a composite vulnerability profile for all of the system’s expo-
sure units. A worked example of a CAS in Box 1—in this
case the traditional food system of Inuit in the Arctic—illus-
trates how the approach might be applied.Knowledge surrounding why vulnerability occurs is an essen-
tial springboard for identifying and understanding opportunities
for adaptation.102 Our CAS vulnerability approach, catered to a
specific system in the manner outlined in Box 1, directly ad-
dresses the question of why vulnerability manifests in a specific
area and for certain people, is of a specific magnitude, and oc-
curs at a specific time. From this, it is possible to gain an under-
standing of adaptation opportunities (e.g., direct economic in-
vestment, entitlements, and building social cohesion). The
identification of entities with a high modulation potential, in
conjunction with knowledge of the causal factors underlying po-
tential vulnerability, will highlight nodes where an adaptive
response might have a lower likelihood of maladaptive effects
than other areas of the system or where an increase in vulnera-
bility might have fewer knock-on impacts. In addition, through
iterative reappraisal of exposure units and their interactions
across time, the likelihood of capturing the role of feedback in
affecting vulnerability between dimensions, and within the
system as a whole, is increased. Construction of a total system
vulnerability profile (or subdivisions therein based on modularity)
and the creation of a ‘‘vulnerability fingerprint’’ are important
in our framing because they allow for the tracking of vulnerability
across an entire system across any given period of time.
Furthermore, producing a vulnerability fingerprint also identifies
‘‘quick-win’’ areas where the magnitude of an adaptive deficitOne Earth 2, May 22, 2020 451
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OPEN ACCESS Perspectiveis small and, by extension, so too is the increase in coping ca-
pacity required to overcome it. Alternatively, in areas where it be-
comes evident that significant increases in adaptive capacity are
required to overcome excess exposure sensitivity, the approach
can identify ‘‘weakest link’’ areas within a CAS.103
Conclusion
This Perspective outlines an innovative conceptual approach for
assessing climate-change vulnerability. Our approach builds
upon previous scholarship that has conceptualized vulnerability
as a function of relative exposure sensitivities and adaptive ca-
pacities and incorporates wider perspectives that vulnerability
is dynamic and contextual rather than outcome based to empha-
size that vulnerability is a process rather than a static or binary
state. Vulnerability is therefore seen to be determined by the
continuous interaction of multiple exogenous and endogenous
stressors, in addition to the interconnectedness of components
that interact with them.
To this end, we emphasize the need for climate vulnerability
assessments to recognize systems as complex, adaptive, and
comprising multiple dimensions and nodes. Each node is
considered interrelated to a greater or lesser degree and has
interoperability that facilitates overall system function. It is within
nodes that potential manifestations of excess vulnerability arise,
and these are tempered by their potential modularity and redun-
dancy and have an effect on the net vulnerability potential of the
system as a whole.77,80 The dynamic state of vulnerability within
the CAS, along with its exposure sensitivities and adaptive ca-
pacities, means that it is capable of migrating across nodes to
alter system structure, status quo, or dynamic function. Vulnera-
bility is understood in this manner with the objective of high-
lighting, among other factors, deficits in adaptive capacity and
priority areas for adaptation. More specifically, an understanding
of the role of modulation and redundancy between components
with time, underpinned by knowledge of why certain areas are
vulnerable, also allows the pinpointing of areas that are priorities
for adaptive learning, potentially maladaptive trajectories, or
other areas, which could be potentially susceptible to positive
and negative feedback.
The CAS vulnerability approach is an attempt to overcome cri-
tiques leveled at past vulnerability approaches. Not only does
the framing address the issue of how exogenous and endoge-
nous drivers in adaptive capacity and exposure sensitivity drive
local manifestations of vulnerability, but its focus on vulnerability
as a process also departs from previous constructions and fram-
ings of vulnerability as a static and constant state. The utility of
our approach comes from its ability to be generalized. If the com-
ponents and relative bounds of a system are known, it would be
possible to reconstruct and reorder nodes within our approach
to assess vulnerability for any system across any given time-
scale, so long as it is conceptualized as complex and adaptive.
Although the approach is not explicitly tied to a set of methods,
it has been designed with the application of a longitudinal meth-
odology in mind. Longitudinal application of our typology would
facilitate an improved understanding of the magnitudes of deficit
and surplus relating to both adaptive capacity and exposure
sensitivity with time. Such work is rare at present but is urgently
needed if we are to better understand how societal systems will
be affected by future climate change.452 One Earth 2, May 22, 2020ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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